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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this article, we are concerned with the existence of homoclinic orbits of the second-order system 
-2 + L(t)z = H,(t, z), (HS) 
where z = (zr,zs, . . . ,zN), L(t) E C(R,RN2) is a symmetric matrix valued function, H E 
C1(R x RN,R), H,(t,z) = v,H(t,z). A nontrivial solution z of (HS) is said to be homoclinic 
to zero if z E C2(R,RN), z(t) --) 0 and i-(t) + 0 as ItI -+ oo. 
1.1. Infinitely Many Homoclinic Orbits for Superlinear Case 
We make the following assumptions. From now on, we denote by the letter c the various 
positive constants where the exact values are irrelevant. 
(al) There exists p > 2 such that clzlf‘ 5 H,(t,z) . z, V((t, z) E R x RN. 
(a2) For anye > 0, there exists C, > 0 such that IH,(t, z)I < ~lzl+C~lzj~-~, ‘v’((t,z) E RxRN. 
(as) There are ~0 > 2, I& > 0, o > & - 2)/(~ - 1) such that H,(t, z) . z > peN(t,z) 
for ItI 5 Re, t E R; H,(t,z) . z - 2H(t,z) 2 cjzla for IzJ 2 Ro, t E R uniformly for 
(t, z) E R x RN. 
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THEOREM 1.1. Assume that (ai)- hold and that H is even in z. Furthermore, 
l(t) := ,tf=i L(t)% . 2 + 00, 
Then (HS) has infinitely many homoclinic orbits. 
as ItI -+ cm. (1.1) 
REMARK 1.1. There are many papers studying the existence of (multiple) homoclinic orbits for 
superlinear cases (see, e.g., [l-8]). Particularly, [2,6-8] considered periodic or almost periodic 
potential cases. We emphasize that the results in all the papers mentioned above were obtained 
under the global Ambrosetti-Rabinowitz type condition 
0 < pH(t, z) < H,(t, z) . z, V (t, z) E R x RN; p > 2 is a constant. (14 
In this paper, we do not need the periodicity assumption and consider other kinds of conditions. 
We can easily give an example which satisfies (ai)- but not (1.2). 
1.2. Asymptotically Linear Cases 
We consider the following conditions. 
(bi) H(t, Z) = (1/2)p]~]~ + G(t, z), where p $ e(-$ + L(t)); cr denotes the spectrum. 
(b2) There exists & E (1,2), i = 1,2, such that c]z]‘~ 5 G(t,z), G(t,O) 3 0, IG,(t,z)l 5 
c(z(‘~-~, for all (t, z) E R x RN. 
THEOREM 1.2. Assume that (b ) 1 and (b) hold and that H is even in z. Furthermore, 
I(t)It\ --) 00, as Itl --) 03, where constant p < 1. (14 
Then (HS) has infinitely many homoclinic orbits. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1.1 
We denote by A the self-adjoint extension of the operator -(-& + L(t)) with the domain 
D c L2 := L2(R,RN). Let E := TD(IAI~/~), the domain of lA\1/2, and define on E the inner 
product and norm (a, w)c := (JA11/2~, \A(‘/2~)2 + (z, w)z, ]]z]]o := (z, z);‘~, where (., .)2 denotes 
the inner product of L2. Then E is a Hilbert space. Furthermore, if (1.1) holds, then E is 
compactly embedded in LP := Lp(R,RN) for 2 5 p 5 00 (see, e.g., [4, Lemma 2.11). Therefore, 
the spectrum o(A) consists of eigenvalues numbered by Xi 5 Xz 5 X,. . / 00 (counted in 
their multiplicities) and a corresponding system of eigenfunctions {e,}, Ae, = Xnen which forms 
the orthonormal basis of L2. Assume X1,. . .,A,- < 0, Xn-+r = . .. = X,. = 0 and let E- := 
span{er,. . . ,e,-}, E” := span{e,-+i,. . . ,en*}, E+ := span{e,.+r,. . .}. Then E = E- @E” $ 
E+. We introduce on E the following inner product (z,w) := (IAj1/2z, IA11/2~)2 + (z”,wo)2, 
IHI := (zJ), h w erez=z-+z’+z+andw=w-+wO+w+EE=E-@E”$E+. Then]).]] 
and I] /(o are equivalent. Set 
@(z) := ; J R ([iI2 + L(t)z . z) dt - / R w(t, z) dt = f llz+112 - ; 11z-11~ - J w(t, z) cit. R 
Then Q E Cl(E,R) and the critical points of Q correspond to the homoclinic orbits of (HS). 
To prove Theorem 1.1, we shall use the following fountain theorem obtained in [9]. Let E be 
a Banach space with the norm (( . ]I and E = $jE~Xj with dimX, < oo for any j E N. Set 
Yk = @j”=,Xj, Zk = @gkXj and Bk = {U E Yk : ]]u]] 5 &}, Nk = {U E zk : ]]u]] = rk} for 
Pk > rk > 0. Consider Cl-fUnCtiOna +px : E + R defined by @X(Z) := A(z) - XB(z), X E (1,2]. 
Assume that 
(Fi) @A maps bounded sets to bounded sets uniformly for X E [l, 21. Furthermore, @A(-z) = 
@A(Z) for all (X,2) E [1,2] x E. 
(Fz) B(z) 2 0 for all z E E; A(z) --+ 00 or B(z) -+ cm as ](z]] + 00; or 
(FL) B(z) 5 0 for all z E E; B(z) -+ --co as lIzI\ --+ cm. 
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Let, for k 2 2, Ik := {y E C(Bk,E) : y is odd, Y]~B~ = id}, Ck(x) := inf7Erk ma&E& @X(7(z)), 
bk(A) := infzGZk, [~z((=T~ @A(Z), ak(8 := m%EYk, IIzIj=pr: @X(Z). Now we have the following theo- 
rem (cf. [9, Theorem 2.1, p. 3451). 
THEOREM 2.1. Assume (FI) and (Fz) (or &2)). If&(X) > Q(x) for all x E [1,2], then Q(x) 2 
bk(X) for all ii E [l, 21. M oreover, for a.e. X E [l, 21, there exists a sequence {z~(X)}~=~ such that 
supn ]]z~(x)]] < 03, @i(zk(E(x)) -+ 0 and a~(z:(X)) -+ ck(x) as n -+ 00. 
Define @x(z) := (1/2)(]~+]]~ - A((l/2)]]~-]]~ + &H(t,z)dt) := A(z) - XB(z) and Xj := Rej. 
We first have the following lemmas. We denote by I . IS the norm of L”. 
LEMMA 2.1. ‘There exists pk large enough such that ak(X) := msxzeyk,~~e~~=pa @A(Z) 5 0 for all 
x E [1,2]. 
PROOF. By Condition (al), H(t,z) 2 C/ZIP f or ah (t,Z). Let z E Yk, z = Z- + Z” + z+, and 
noting that dim& < co, it is easily seen that ‘PA(Z) 5 0 for l]z]] := &. large enough. I 
LEMMA 2.2. There exist rk > 0, 6k ---f cc such that bk(X) := infzEZk, II+,.~ HA(Z) L &k, for all 
x E [l, 21. 
PROOF. Set pk := wzEZk, 1#1 I&. Then ,& -+ 0 since E is imbedded compactly into Lp”. 
Choose k large enough such that & C E +. By Condition (a& we see that, for E small enough, 
there exists C, such that H(t, z) < E]z]~ + C,]z]” for all (t, 2). Hence, 
@X(Z) 2, ;.llzl12 - qzI$ - alzl; 2 ;ll# - cP~llzllP. 
Let rk := (8c&) 1/(2-fi). Then for z E .& with l/z]] = rk, we have that @J+(Z) 2 c(P~)~/(~-P) := 
& --f 00, uniformly for x as k + 03. I 
By Theorem 2.1, we have the following. 
LEMMA 2.3. There exist X, + 00 as n ---f co, {zn(k)}rZ1 c E such that @in(zn(k)) = 0, 
@A,, (zn(k)) E [bk, &], where Ek := SU&B~ a(Z). I 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1.1. By Lemma 2.3, it suffices to prove the boundedness of {z,,(k)}~Z1. 
By Condition (al) and Lemma 2.3, we have that ~~z,,(k)+~~2 - &IIzn(k)-(12 2 cIzn(k)Ic and 
(l/2 - lho)(llzn(k)+l12 - ~nl14k)-l12) + An J&l/~o)W, zn(k)) . zn(k> - W, zn(k))) I ck. 
Therefore, by (as), 
Ic+c s (l4W + 14k)12> dt Izn(k)l>Ra 
icsc s , (k)l~Ro I4k)Y 6 
by (2.1), Izn(k)Ig I c + chm(kj,_>Ro lzn(k)lf‘g. By (2.2), Lemma 2.3, and (as), we have c 2 
J&/W& zn(k)).zn(k)-HP, +x(k))) dt L cj- ,Zn(kJ,zRo Iz,,(k)la dt. Without loss of generality, 
we assume that cu < p. Choosing t E ((p - a)/~, l), we assume that t < 2(,~ - a)/~(2 - a). If 
o < 2, then s := @a/(~ - (1 - t)~) 2 2, and therefore, 
s I~llRo 
14~ 5 (~z*12Ro lwya (i,.lLRo lznlys 5 CIIznIltCL> 
therefore, /z,(k)); < c f c]/z,]]~~. On the other hand, by Condition (as) and Lemma 2.3, 
Ilz,(k)+112 = An /- &(t, zn(k)) . zn(k)+ dt 
R 
5 c R (+n(k)l + Gl4W‘-‘) Izn(k)+l dt s 
< Ec(Jz,(k)l12 + c + cC,IIZ,#@-~)+~. 
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Similarly, ]].zn(Ic)-]]’ <_ EC(]Z~(~)]]~ + c + ~C,]]Z,]]~(“-‘)+~. If E” = {0}, then {zn(k)}~=i is 
bounded. If E” # {0}, then ].z~(/c)~(~ = (zn(k)‘,zn(k))2 5 (~~(k)~],~]z,(lC)],. Noting that 
dim E” < 00, we observe that 
Ilzn(k)OI12 I clZn(k)l; I CllZn(k>JJ2t + c 5 c + c))z,(k)0112t ++?dk)+l12t +c l14~)-l12t~ 
Combining the above arguments, {zn(k)}~=i . b IS ounded. Since E is embedded compactly into LP 
(p 2 2), then by standard argument, we see that {~~(k)}r=~ h as a strong convergent subsequence, 
and hence, @ has a critical point Wk with @(wk) E [&k, 91. Consequently, we get infinitely many 
SOhtions since bk + 00. I 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2 
First, we recall the following abstract result (cf. [9, Theorem 2.2, p. 3491) which will be applied 
in proving Theorem 1.2. 
THEOREM 3.1. The Cl-functional @A : E --) R defined by @A(Z) = A(z) - M?(z), X E [1,2], 
satisfies the following. 
(Ti) @A maps bounded sets to bounded sets uniformly for X E [l, 21. Moreover, @X(--Z) = @A(Z) 
for all (A, z) E [l, 21 x E. 
(7’2) B(z) 2 0; B(z) -+ 00 a.5 II4 --+ co on any finite-dimensional subspace of E. 
(Ts) There exist Pk > rk > 0 such that ak(X) := infzEZh, JJ~JJ=~~ @A(Z) _> 0 > bk(X) := 
maxzEyk, llzlpTk @A(Z) for all A E [I, 21 and dk(A) := infzEzh, ~~~~~~~~ @A(Z) -+ 0 = k + -XI 
uniformly for X E [l, 21. 
Then there exist A, + 1, z(X,) E Y, such that (al,_]y,,(z(X,)) = 0, a~,(z(X,)) -+ ck E 
[dk@),bk(l)] = n + 03. Particularly, if {z(X,)} h as a convergent subsequence for every k, 
then $1 has infinitely many nontrivial critical points {zk} E E \ (0) satisfying %l(zk) --+ O- as 
k + cm. 
LEMMA 3.1. Under the assumptions of Theorem 1.2, there exists Tk small enough such that 
bk(A) := maXzEYk, IIzI(=T~ @A(Z) < 0 uniformly for X E [l, 21. 
PROOF. Let u E Yk, z = z- + .z” + z+ E E = E- $ E” $ E+. Since Yk is finite dimensional, for 
]]z]] = rk small enough, by (bi) and (bz), we get that @x(z) < 0. I 
LEMMA 3.2. ok(x) := infzeZh, llzlj=pk @X(Z) 2 0, where pk is small enough. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we assume that k is large enough such that zk := $z”=,{Rei} C 
E+ and that )rk > 2p. Define vk := ~up,e~,+~~ ]z]J~/]]z]]. By (1.3), E is imbedded compactly 
into Lt with t E (2/(3 -p),oo] (cf. [4, L emma 2.21); then it is easy to check that qk -+ 0. Note 
that h(zli F 11~(12 and that (z], 5 c](z(]. We have that 
for ]]%I] := pk := (4&@/(& - 2p)) 1/(2-sk). Evidently, Pk + 0 as k -+ 0;). I 
PROOF OF THEOREM 1.2. By Theorem 3.1, we observe that there exist X, -+ 1, z(X,) := z, 
such that !I?;, IY, (t-n) = 0, @x, (%) -+ ck E [&(a), bk(l)], as n --+ co. We shall prove that {zn} 
is bounded. Otherwise, we suppose, up to a subsequence, that /]z,]] -+ co. Assume that 
z,/((z,(( -w, t~/llznll 2 w*, z~/llznll --‘wO. Since (z,+,&) -L(Z;,&) - LPJRh.&dt- 
J, G,(t, zn). &, dt = 0, where 6, = d]y,,, 4 = Cz”=, sic;. By Condition (bz), (w+, 4) - (w-, $J) - 
/?s,w. 4dt = 0. If w # 0, we get a contradiction since p $ cr-$$ + L(t)). If w = 0, since 
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@‘Jy,,(z,) = 0, we see that 1 = ~~.~~~~-~(&-+H,(t,z,) + (X,zz - z; - zz)dt + 11.~~11~): But Con- 
dition (b2) and w = 0 imply that the right-hand side goes to zero, we arrive ati’a contradiction. 
Therefore, {zn} is bounded. By standard argument, it yields a critical point zk of @ such that 
@(zk) E [&(2),bk(l)]. since dk(2) ---) o-, we obtain infinitely many critical points. I 
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